Abstract: Problem statement: It has been proven that Believe, Desire, Intention (BDI) agent architecture, performs suitably in dynamic and unpredictable environments. Although BDI architecture has been formulated rigorously, implementing BDI architecture is not as straightforward as it has been promised. Nevertheless, the preeminent implementation of BDI architecture is Procedural Reasoning System (PRS) and Jadex is a Java-based platform that successfully applies PRS BDI architecture to implement BDI agents. However, Jadex utilizes XML format to represent plans, beliefs and goals which are the core of the PRS BDI agents. Although XML is a suitable format for exchanging data, it does not add any semantic to the data that it represents. Approach: In contrast, in our proposed Ontology driven PRS like model (O-PRS), we used Ontology with OWL format to represent Believes, Plans and Events. Our Ontology had been designed particularly for implementing BDI agents which are used in Mobile Workforce Brokering Systems (MWBS), a multi-agent system that automated the process of allocating tasks to Mobile Workforces. Results: This research was an endeavor to equip the PRS model with Ontology and semantic knowledge representation and reasoning capability. In this study firstly, our proposed model was formulated, then the model was been examined using a simulation tool (MWBS-SIM) which simulated MWBS in its Initialization phase. We used JADE to implement the Agents, Protégé OWL to create the Ontology and Jena as a semantic web platform by means of which MWBS is able to connect to the Ontology and apply the O-PRS model. Conclusion: The result of our simulation showed that O-PRS is a feasible approach. Furthermore, Ontology provided better means for knowledge sharing and navigation therefore, multi-agent systems constructed using O-PRS, were more generic and more adaptable in comparison with those that use XML.
INTRODUCTION
Implementing intelligent systems that can cope with dynamic and uncertain environments is one of the fundamental challenges of modern Artificial Intelligence. As a new approach to AI, Agent and Multi-agent technologies have promised to address this kind of challenges by introducing agent architectures which utilize high-level and human-centric reasoning mechanisms. BDI agent is one of the aforementioned architecture, which uses Believe, Desire and Intention that are used correspondingly to symbolize and model an agent's information state (what agent knows about itself and its environment), motivational state (what agent tries to achieve) and deliberative state (a plan to achieve agent's desired state of affair) (Rao and Georgeff, 1995; Corchado and Laza, 2003) . BDI agent architecture: BDI agents exercise a particular mechanism called practical reasoning to exhibit behaviors in their environments (Rao and Georgeff, 1995; Bratman et al., 1988) . Unlike theoretical reasoning, practical reasoning is reasoning to find out the most suitable actions to be performed in a particular state of the environment. This process includes two activities namely; deliberation (making decision on what state of affairs an agent wants to achieve) and means-end reasoning (to find out how to achieve that state of affair) (Wooldridge, 2002) .
Similar to any other technologies, there are some advantages and disadvantages that emerge in BDI architecture too. BDI agent architecture is humancentric, easy to understand and it has been rigorously formulized (Tweedalea et al., 2007) . However, there is lack of an efficient implementation mechanism (Corchado and Laza, 2003) in this model. The reason according to Rao and Georgeff (1995) is that; there is a big gap between formalization logic of the BDI agents and the practical systems in which they have to act.
Procedural Reasoning System (PRS):
PRS is one of the first and the most robust agent architecture that has been used to implement BDI agents (Wooldridge, 2002) . PRS architecture has been tested in several different real-world multi-agent applications such as OASIS, SWARMM and SPOC, and proved its power in performing the complex tasks in dynamic and uncertain environments accurately.
In a PRS-like system, an agent is equipped with a library of precompiled Plans (Wooldridge, 2002) . The main task of a PRS like system then, is to select and execute plans which are essential to achieve a goal or to respond to an event. Furthermore, PRS reduces the abstract notions of desires and intentions to the more concrete concepts of goals and plans (Pokahr et al., 2003) .
Jadex BDI model:
A successful implementation example of PRS-like system is Jadex, an add-on to Java Agent Development Platform (JADE) which utilizes PRS architecture (Pokahr et al., 2003) . Jadex and its BDI reasoning engine can be used to develop BDI agents capable of practical reasoning. The BDI agent model used in Jadex is a hybrid model, including structural and behavioral parts. The structural parts of Jadex BDI agent consisting of beliefs, goals and plan types are represented as an XML file called Agent Definition File (ADF). For behavioral part however, agent designers have to write codes within a class structure which is called Plan. Jadex reasoning engine would be triggered upon occurrence of an event that in turn stimulates the reasoning engine into finding and executing the appropriate plan(s) (Bratman et al., 1988 ).
An ontology driven approach to PRS:
Although XML is a suitable format for exchanging data, it only represents the syntax of the domain data but not the semantic of it. In contrast, the Web Ontology Language (OWL) is capable of adding semantic to data (Bohring and Auer, 2005) . Furthermore, using an appropriate semantic web framework, knowledgebase with OWL format can be queried and reasoned over. These capabilities are convincing reasons to nominate OWL to propose a PRS-like architecture for agents that have to deal with semantic knowledgebase and ontology (semantic agents).
In our attempt to develop an efficient MWBS, we proposed O-PRS agent model, capable of manipulating semantic knowledgebase. In this model, we adapted PRS and modified Jadex model by replacing its XML based ADF with an Ontology which includes the Believes, Plans and Events. Furthermore, in O-PRS, Taxonomy of the domain and the mental states of the agents are integrated in a unified Ontology therefore, the process of deliberation can be implemented via simple SPARQL query statements which make this process easy to implement and execute. Moreover different agents do not have to use different ADF files or different knowledge formats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mobile Workforce Brokering System (MWBS):
The rapid advancement in mobile communication caused a huge increment in mobile workforce population of the world, which consequently created a high demand for automated Mobile Workforce Management (MWM) systems (Chiu et al., 2005) . An important part of every MWM is Resource Allocation which consists of two sub tasks namely, Matchmaking and Brokering. The former refers to finding the type of resources that can handle a particular task and the latter refers to assigning a task to the most suitable and available resource of that type, which happened to be more challenging too.
In mobile environments, Resource Brokering process has to address two types of risks; Human Recourse risks (unpredictable unavailability of the workforces) and Environmental risks (e.g., disconnection). That is because mobile workforces are combination of human and mobile devices (like PDA) and they are not passive and also disconnection may happen at any time in a mobile network (Mousavi and Nordin, 2007) .
We believe that using a multi-agent approach and an Ontology which represents Domain Knowledge, History of the system and organizational Policy, the above mentioned risks can be addressed. Therefore, we implemented a Multi-agent based MWBS, which automates the process of task allocation to Mobile Workforces and addresses the aforementioned risks. Figure 1 demonstrates the architecture of this system. The components of MWBS: MWBS, as the architecture illustrates, is composed of several agents who coordinate in order to automate the task allocation process for mobile workforces, who are connected to the system via mobile network and their PDAs. MWBS, in its life time undergoes two phases; Initialization and Runtime. At initialization phase, the main goal is to figure out the realistic monthly capacity of the system, which is the sum of monthly capacities of entire individual workforces, which means number of days that a mobile workforce is able to work per month. On the other hand, the main goal of the Runtime phase is to assign tasks to appropriate workforces in a way that, the monthly capacity, which has been claimed during the initialization phase, will be accomplished accurately and fairly Justification of using ontology driven approach: As it has been described in (Hadzic et al., 2009 ) the volume of the available information is increasing rapidly, which in turn makes it difficult for human to browse through or manipulate them. Apparently, the reason is that information is currently represented in a semantically poor format, which means it is easily understood by people but not by machines. In contrast, semantic technology empowers the computer systems by enabling them to represent the information in semantically rich format, which means easily understood by computers. Utilizing semantic technology, machines will be able to extract meaning from the Information and to process them in an automatic fashion, with less human involvement.
Likewise, Intelligent Software Agents benefit from semantically represented knowledge too. According to Berners-Lee et al. (2001) , the actual influence of semantic technology will be uncovered when the people are able to develop intelligent agents capable of acquiring knowledge from different sources, manipulating them and sharing the results amongst them. Utilizing the power underpinning semantic technology, agents are able to perform the entire aforementioned activities automatically.
In addition, according to (Gruber, 1993) , an Ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization. This definition implies that ontology is an abstract model of the world which includes concepts, their properties and relationships which relate them, described in an unambiguous language. Therefore, Ontology is a sufficient way for representing domain knowledge, which can be shared by the agents who are situated in the domain environment. Thus, semantic web provides more flexibility for agents by enabling them to share Ontologies, which in turn provide the agents with the vocabulary that they need to communicate (Hadzic et al., 2009; Berners-Lee et al., 2001) . Furthermore, agents can extend domain knowledge and navigate through it using automated reasoning and logical approach.
In MWBS, since the entire domain knowledge is represented semantically using OWL ontology, applying the same approach to represent the knowledge that BDI agents need for their practical reasoning process, provides consistency for the system as a whole. Moreover, MWBS can exhibit more generality by means of Ontology as if the domain knowledge, policy and the plan are changed, it will affect only the system in its knowledge level not in process level. Therefore, by updating or totally replacing the ontology with a new one, system will demonstrate new set of behaviors, which makes the MWBS a generic system capable of adapting to different environments. Therefore, consistency, adaptability and generality are three main characteristics that using ontological approach to PRS like BDI model will provide specifically to agents employed in MWBS. Gaining these benefits thus, justifies conducting this research.
Jadex model: According to (Bellifemine et al., 2007) the main components of Jadx model are Believe, Goal, Plan and an practical reasoning interpreter that its responsibility is to select a proper set of goals (goal deliberation phase), upon receiving a message or occurrence of an event. Next, the interpreter should find a proper plan that its execution achieves agent's goals that have been identified during goal deliberation phase (Means-end reasoning) (Bratman et al., 1988; Pokahr et al., 2005) . In addition, in this model, a set of plans are assigned to each agent. Each plan is a set of actions that an agent can perform and are selected based on the capabilities of the agent as well as the objective of each plan. The entire list of goals, believes and plans of an agent is represented in a file called ADF, while the actual plans (the code) are represented in a Plan class file which is written in Java. By finding an appropriate plan for an agent in a specific situation, Jadex reasoning engine will be able to execute the code assigned to the plan and the result will be the fulfillment of the goal.
The first difference between Jadex and O-PRS: The first major difference between Jadex and O-PRS however, is that we do not directly represent the concept of goal in O-PRS. Instead, each agent may have one or more Believe (s) which may be corresponded to certain events and plans. Therefore, an Event might be assigned to a Believe and if so, an appropriate Plan is assigned to the same Believe as well, which means if that Event occurs for the agent, the corresponding Plan for the same Believe will be fired. This concept is depicted in Fig. 2 which shows that if, for instance, Event1 is fired for Agent, it implies that current desire of the Agent is Believe_1 and therefore, Plan 1 should be selected and executed in order to fulfill this desire.
Upon occurrence of an Event for a particular agent, a Plan Selection Function will be fired that searches within the agent's Believe set to find out a particular Believe to which that Event is assigned and if it finds any, it will return the corresponding Plan which is assigned to that Believe. Having the Plan signature (its name), then the agent can run the appropriate code which is written to fulfill the Plan. With this explanation, we modeled the O-PRS in the following lines.
Formal model of O-PRS:
This part of this study illustrates the formal model of O-PRS. We preliminarily use the notation which is used in (Wooldridge, 2002) and then extend the model by adding more functions which are required, specifically for O-PRS.
Definition 1: Let B, P, A, E and AC be the sets of entities which exist in the model. We define each set as follow: B = {b | b is a valid Believe in the system} P = {p | p is a valid Plan in the system} A = {a | a is a valid Agent in the system} E = {e | e is a valid Event in the system} AC = {α | α is a valid Action in the system} Int(a): P → P Int(a) = {p | p ∈ P ∧ (BelieveOfPlan(a,p) ≠ ∅)} Definition 6: The Options function Option(a) is a function which generates possible Desire set for agent a ∈ A. The signature of Options(a) of a ∈ A is:
The Plan Selection is a function which after the occurrence of an event e ∈ E, will select a plan for Agent a ∈ A to which event has occurred. The signature of planSelection(a,e) of a ∈ A and e ∈ E is: planSelection(a,e): Des(a) → Int(a) planSelection(a,e) = {p | p ∈ Int(a) ∧ (∀(b,p) ∈ Des(a) → matchBelieve(b,e))} In present model either no plan or, only and only one plan will be assigned to each believe, therefore planSelection(a,e) either select only one plan, or nothing. Following lines describe, how this model can be implemented using an ontology driven approach.
Representing practical reasoning in ontology:
The second difference between Jadex and O-PRS: The second major difference between O-PRS and Jadex is that the latter represents plans and goals in an XML format, while the former utilizes ontology to relate these entities. Figure 3 (adapted from (Ding et al., 2007) illustrates the Semantic Web layer cake. In Fig. 3 , it is depicted that, the semantic is enabled by a pile of evolving languages such as Resource Description Framework (RDF), RDF Schema (RDFS) and Web Ontology Language (OWL) (Ding et al., 2007) amongst them OWL provides mechanisms and constructs to create actual semantic knowledge bases. In an ontology that has been represented in OWL, the concepts of a domain are represented as Classes and the Individuals represent the instances of a particular class. Classes and their relationships, shape the Taxonomy of the domain (Hebeler et al., 2009) 
The vocabulary of OWL ontology:
Plan finding in O-PRS:
According to Foundation of Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) standard, every message has a Performative that identifies the message type, and Content. The combination of these two sufficiently identifies a message, which should be interpreted by the agent that receives it. in O-PRS, In order to interpret a message, agents can simply use combination of <performative, content, receiver agent's name> to compose and apply an SPARQL Query statement to firstly find the corresponding Message in the ontology and secondly to find a Believe of the receiver agent to which the message belongs, and finally find the Plan which is assigned to the found Believe and return its signature. For instance, as Fig. 4 demonstrates, TAA is an instance of TaskAllocationAgent class. TAA has a Believe called TAA-B1 to which an instance of Message class has been assigned called; Int_Request-Msg. The performative of this message is the string "REQUEST" and the content of this message is the string "Initialize". An Individual of Plan class also is assigned to the message, called; TAA-Init-P1 with plan signature of string type "taaInitPlan". This portion of the MWBSOnto implies that; If Agent TAA receives a message which is a "REQUEST" and its content is "Initialize", then it has to execute the plan "taaInitPlan". The first part of this scenario that is to find the message that asks for an initialization to take place is called deliberation and the second part is called means-end reasoning, which both can be achieved via running the SPARQL Query shown in Figure 5 . This query statement returns the signature of the TAA-Init-P1 plan, which is the string value; "taaInitPlan".
Developing and examining the ontology:
The Ontology that O-PRS needs is created in Protégé OWL. Figure 6 illustrates a screenshot of the MWBSOnto.owl in Protégé.
The Agents, however, are created in Java Agent Development Platform (JADE). In addition Jena Platform has been used to make the connection between agents and ontology and execute the SPARQL query. Fig. 1 . In this architecture users start the simulation and communicate with the system via Simulation Agent (SA). MWBS-SIM also utilizes an Ontology Agent (OA) via which, other agents can connect to the ontology. OA, using Jena classes is able to connect to OWL ontology, search and navigate it and execute the SPARQL Queries over it. In this architecture an agent (we call it requester agent) upon receiving a message, composes a Request message with the content that is the combination of performative and the content of the received message and send it to OA to find if any plan is assigned to that message (deliberation) by running an appropriate SPARQL Query over the MWBSOnto.owl. If OA could not find any plan it will send a null reply message back to the requester agent, otherwise, it will send its signature back to the requester agent (means-end reasoning). Next, the requester agent will call the executePlan method of the Plan class with the plan signature that OA found which in turn executes the plan.
The state diagram shown in Fig. 7 summarizes this process. Figure 8 demonstrates a partial view of the Plan class (written in Java) which is the implementation of executePlan method for TA. If the plan signature is "taaInitPlan" then the function taaInitPlan will be run, which in this case, sends a message to Dealer Agent (DA) with REQUEST performative and Initialize content. Table 1 lists the agents who are involved in Initialization phase of MWBS life time. Using O-PRS, these agents can find each other and send appropriate messages to appropriate agents in order to initialize the system. The main goal of this phase as mentioned earlier is to prepare a Realistic Monthly Capacity (RMC) for the system. Simulation starts when SimA sends a REQUEST message with "Initialize" content to TAA. Using the mechanism described earlier, TAA finds its plan and executes it which as result, sends a request message to DA, DA sends the same message to SA which then sends the same message to IA. At this point, IA will find all RAs and then sends initialization request to all of them.
RESULTS
As depicted in Fig. 1 , each RA represents a particular mobile workforce in the system. RAs then ask their corresponding mobile workforces to submit a proposal which includes the monthly capacity and a-schedule of their choice. Upon receiving a proposal, each RA evaluates the validation of the proposal by applying the policy which are enforced by the authorities and represented semantically in MWBSOnto.owl Ontology (proposal evaluation is beyond the content of this study). The final result however is a monthly proposal that will be passed to DA which in turn will be passed to TAA. Figure 9 illustrates a screenshot of JADE's Sniffer Agent. It shows how the agents involved in this scenario are communicating to initialize the system, using O-PRS BDI architecture.
DISCUSSION
In this study we have proposed an Ontology Driven PRS like BDI architecture called O-PRS. Our proposed model utilizes semantic knowledge representation and reasoning and ontological approach to represent the basic knowledge that PRS-like agents need to act, which are Believe, Event and Plan.
In this study we have shortly described the PRS model used in Jadex and have gone through exploring the advantages of using OWL Ontology to represent the basic components of this model in comparison with XML, which is used in Jadex. Our discussion has been followed by developing a formal model for O-PRS. Furthermore we have shown the internal architecture of MWBSOnto.owl, the Ontology which has been utilized by O-PRS and the mechanism using which O-PRS agents are able to brows trough the Ontology in their deliberation and means-end reasoning process.
We have also portrayed MWBS, the system in which O-PRS has been implemented and examined. In addition, via a simulation, using our simulation tool MWBS-SIM, it has been shown that O-PRS is applicable and it is suitable for being used in mobile environments.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the result of this research proves that; ontology and semantic knowledge representation and reasoning techniques can be used as effective tools to empower agents who are situated in dynamic environments in performing their tasks, as well as in communicating with each other, in a robust and acceptable manner. Multi-agent systems, which are implemented using this approach, are more generic, adaptable and consistent in comparison with other approaches.
